An estimated 330 children are among the 4,662 civilians killed during the conflict so far, with OHCHR reporting almost 500 children among the 5,800 civilians injured.

Health care attacks have killed 76 people and injured 59 since the conflict started until 29 June. The World Health Organisation warns of disease outbreaks such as cholera, measles, diphtheria or COVID-19 due to poor access to water, sanitation and hygiene, crowded conditions in bomb shelters and disrupted vaccination programmes.

Across Europe as of 29 June, only 3.5 million refugees who left Ukraine have registered for temporary protection or similar schemes. In Ukraine, more than 5.5 million mostly internally displaced people have returned to their homes, while the overall number of those internally displaced remains high at 6.3 million, says the International Organization for Migration.

Many people inside Ukraine can’t meet basic needs for food, water and medicines, with the delivery of life-saving aid remaining challenging, especially in places experiencing intense fighting.

Around 10.3 million people have received assistance across Ukraine, with a further 5.3 million yet to get humanitarian help.

A generation of children is being scarred by the war, with 1.5 million children in danger of issues including anxiety, depression and social impairment, according to a World Vision report. Ukrainian parents say their biggest worry is the mental health of their children. Previous studies have shown that more than 22% of conflict-affected people may end up with some form of mental health disorder.
Response Highlights

People reached

153,910

Men 23,304
Women 71,035

Children 59,571
Boys 29,842
Girls 29,729

Response achievements

96,649 people reached with food assistance
309.04 MT of food assistance distributed

10,670 people reached with cash and voucher
US$ 889,654 value of cash distributed

12,225 people reached with temporary shelter assistance
1,293 children supported with child protection programming

23,353 Hygiene Kits distributed
42,599 People reached with hygiene kits

1,057 people benefitting from mental health and psychosocial support

People reached by country

Ukraine: 89,927
Romania: 53,495
Moldova: 8,802
Georgia: 1,686

Map of countries with cities and regions indicated.
Response Highlights

ROMANIA
- World Vision delivered 70% of its response directly, the rest by partners.
- More than 1,200 individuals across 450 households registered for cash assistance by early July.
- 11 partners across the NGO and faith-based sectors. To amplify reach and impact, the response team worked closely with a number of Local Government entities and academic institutions.
- Food items such as pasta, rice, cans of meat, oil and salt distributed in Constanta through a partnership with the Red Cross, supporting 1850 people including over 800 children.
- Summer schools run by our partner Asociatia Centrul Crestin Bucuresti reached 91 children – 50 girls and 41 boys.
- Staff visited Valcea and Brasov to assess how best to target World Vision support.
  - Confirmed that the major opportunity is to provide refugees with cash assistance targeted at the needs of children.
  - 250 people in another three refugee centers in Valcea identified as needing our support.
- Seven shelter centers supported through our partners: FONSS, Rotary Iasi, Dunarea de jos University/USAVR, Local Hall Brasov, Politehnica University/DGASPC S6, Carusel and Sports Complex Tei.
- MoU discussions for further food distribution partnerships underway with UNICEF and local authorities in Constanta.
- Extended an agreement with Urban Volunteer Search and Rescue in Galati.
- Began food distribution in Brasov on 20 June with the CATTIA Center.

UKRAINE
- World Vision's 12 partners delivered 95% of the response across Ukraine.
- More than 25,000 people supported in June through the distribution of almost 9,000 food kits by World Vision partners Mission Eurasia and Arms of Mercy.
- World Vision worked with partners Girls, Radooga and Youth Movement Be Free to support 34 summer camps and activities for over 2700 internally displaced and host community children in Ukraine.
- Just under 4,000 people now reached with our cash and voucher programme in partnership with Dorcas, Youth Movement Be Free, Baptist World Alliance and ACTED.
- 76 facilitators and five expert trainers at Radooga and Youth Movement Be Free given Psychological First Aid Training.
- Training given to partners Radooga, Girls, Mission Eurasia, Arms of Mercy, We are Near, Medair, Youth Movement Be Free and Baptist World Alliance on topics including monitoring, reporting, data protection, finance, procurement, safeguarding, IT and the provision of education in emergencies.
- World Vision is working with Education Cluster partners to get children back into educational activities ahead of the new school year starting in September.

GEORGIA
- Six organisations are partners on the World Vision response.
- Worked closely with the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs to develop a plan to improve support for refugees from Ukraine.
- Support given to the relevant Government agency under the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs to set up a Refugee Reception Hub near the Larsi border.
- Partnered with the State Care Agency to run information sessions in Tbilisi, Batumi and Kutaisi to protect Ukrainian women and girls from sexual and gender-based violence. Leaflet created and distributed to vulnerable women.
- In mid-June staff and more than 40 people from the Ukrainian community took part in UNHCR-organised World Refugee Solidarity Walks in Tbilisi and Batumi.

MOLDOVA
- World Vision delivered 30% of its response directly, and 70% through its three partners: Ave Copii, Food Bank Moldova and Communitas.
- Support given to 656 families in Chisinau to register for cash support.
- Second round of cash support registration completed in Dubasari.
- Food and hygiene pack procurement completed for distribution to 900 refugee households and 600 local vulnerable households by our partners: Food Bank Moldova and Communitas.
- Our partner Communitas supported more than 700 refugee and local vulnerable children and 400 refugee women at childfriendly spaces and women's clubs in 8 regions.
- 100 refugee and local vulnerable children supported in Stefan Voda in southeast Moldova on International Children's Day.
- 10 child-friendly spaces created in three regions that will help up to 2,000 refugee and local children. Child protection staff hired to run childfriendly space facilities.

World Vision's multisector Rapid Needs Assessment published in June found:

40% of internally displaced (IDP) school-aged children and 37% of children from host communities were out of school.

60% of IDP children under six years of age lack access to any educational activities (32% for host children under 6 years).

11% of school-age children have special needs or a disability, further limiting access to education.
**Funding**

US$ 107.16
- Secured funding

US$ 31.29
- Pipeline funding

**External resources**

- UNHCR
- Humanitarian Data Explorer
- Humanitarian Response

**World Vision Strategies and Publications**

- No Peace of Mind Report
- 100 Days On Report
- 90 Day Strategy
- Iasi Rapid needs assessment
- Bucharest rapid needs assessment
- Ukrainian
- English

**World Vision in the media**

- June 30, 2022
  - CTV (Canada)
- June 21, 2022
  - SCMP (China)
- June 20, 2022
  - The New Arab (UK)

For any media requests, please email phil_johnstone@consultant.wvi.org or iris_manner@wveu.org

In Bucharest: A mother and daughter in the RomExpo child-safe play area
Donors & partners

Thanks to the generous World Vision supporters in Australia, USA, Japan, Germany, Netherland, New Zealand, UK, Switzerland, Austria, Taiwan, Canada, South Korea and Spain.
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Learn more: www.wvi.org/ukraine-crisis
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